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Five little fish 
Swimming in the sea 
Teasing Mr. Shark 
"You can't catch me! 
No, you can't catch me!" 
Along comes Mr Shark 
As quiet as can be 
And SNAP! 
 
Four little fish... 
Three little fish... 
Two little fish... 
One little fish...

5 Little Fish
Instructions: Cut out each fish 
and shark finger puppet. Tape 
ends together to form a circle. 
Plaec the five fish on the fingers 
and thumb of one hand. Place the 
shark on the forefinger of the 
other hand. Wiggle and swim the 
fish during their part of the chant. 
Slowly swim the shark during his 
part then use your forefinger and 
thumb to grab a fish on the word 
SNAP! Repeat until all the fish 
have been snapped.
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